WELCOME TO THE E-GAPPS
II CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS AND MATERIALS
The online collection corresponding to the E-GAPPS conference that took place on March 2-3, 2015 includes:
-

The full conference program
Video tapes of the keynote and plenary presentations
Video tapes of selected breakout sessions
Slide presentations from all conference sessions
Additional documents used in the breakout sessions

Access to the collection is open source. A one time only registration is required for the purpose of tracking utilization of the site. ;
This helps us fulfill our evaluation plan approved by the competitive grant support that helped make the conference
possible.
required by competitive grant support that helped make the conference possible. Attendance at the conference is not required to
access and use the above materials.
To register, go to:

https://www.totalwebcasting.com/view?func=RGTR&id=3KCHCPDJT8. and complete the form.

You will be sent a password. Store this for ongoing use. Unfortunately the system does not allow you to choose your own PW.
To log in, go to:

http://totalwebcasting.com/view/?func=VOFF&id=nyam&date=2015-03-02&seq=1

Please disseminate the above information via http://tinyurl.com/zza6zql . Connect with the G-I-N/NA Community via

@GuidelinesNA. Share your thoughts regarding the conference materials by including #EGAPPSII in your Tweet.
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